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CONSIDER REJECTION OF APPLICATION FOR
GENERAL LEASE – RIGHT-OF-WAY USE

APPLICANT:
Signal Hill Service, Inc.
APPLICATION REQUEST:
PROPOSED AREA, LAND TYPE, AND LOCATION:
Sovereign land in the Santa Barbara Channel, Pacific Ocean, near Rincon
Point, Carpinteria, Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties.
PROPOSED USE:
Continued use and maintenance of four existing pipelines and an outfall
serving federal Platform Hogan.
STAFF ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATION:
Authority:
Public Resources Code sections 6005, 6216, 6301, and 6501.1; California
Code of Regulations, title 2, sections 1906 and 2000.
Public Trust and State’s Best Interests Analysis:
On June 28, 2019, the Commission terminated Lease No. PRC 3914.1, a
10-year General Lease – Right-of-Way Use, to Signal Hill Service, Inc.
(Signal Hill), which authorized the use and maintenance of four pipelines,
and an outfall serving Platform Hogan in federal waters, for failure to
secure and maintain a $50,000 surety bond as required by the Lease, and
for failure to pay rent for the period from November 2015 to June 2019,
with $282,094.34 in unpaid rent still owed to the State at that time (Item
99, June 28, 2019).
On July 1, 2019, staff sent a termination letter directing Signal Hill to
submit, by July 14, and execute, by July 31, a plan to clear, flush, and
inert its pipelines in order to ensure the preservation of public health and
safety and the environment. (see Exhibit A, attached). In addition, Signal
Hill was directed to submit a plan, by September 30, for the safe and
permanent abandonment and decommissioning of the pipelines and
restoration of the Lease Premises as required under the Lease. Signal Hill
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responded with a letter, dated July 12, claiming procedural deficiencies in
the Commission’s June 28 termination, and an inability to meet the
deadlines set by staff (Exhibit A). Signal Hill also sent a check payment for
$282,094.34 with acceptance made conditional on the Commission either
rescinding the termination or considering rescission at the next
Commission meeting.
Leases operate and are governed like contracts. In California, a contract
once terminated cannot be revived. (see Citizens for Amending
Proposition L v. City of Pomona, (2018) 28 Cal. App. 5th 1159, 1189).
Although certain covenants of the Lease survive after termination, like the
obligation to decommission lease facilities and restore the lands, the
entitlements granted to Signal Hill under the lease cease to exist. Because
the Commission is unable to rescind a termination and revive a terminated
lease, on July 26, staff returned the conditional payments made by Signal
Hill with a request that those payments be resubmitted, unconditionally. In
addition, staff rejected the claim that procedural defects negated the June
28 termination and declined to extend the time for Signal Hill to submit and
execute a pipeline shut-in plan on the basis that Signal Hill provided no
suitable explanation or reasonable alternative deadlines for staff to
consider.
The Commission filed suit against Signal Hill and Pacific Operators
Offshore, Inc.
Due to Signal Hill’s failure to comply with the Commission’s directives as
outlined in the July 1 termination letter, on August 14, 2019, the
Commission filed suit against Signal Hill, and an associated company,
Pacific Operators Offshore, Inc. (Pacific Operators), in the Superior Court
of California, County of Santa Barbara, Case No. 19CV04295, for breach
of contract and recovery of unpaid rent; trespass and ejectment for the
ongoing and continuing unauthorized occupation of its improvements on
state land; and declaratory relief affirming that Signal Hill is obligated to
provide the Commission with a plan for the removal of all improvements
and restoration of all state land subject to the lease. Pacific Operators was
included in the suit because staff understands that it owns the oil that is
transported through Signal Hill’s pipelines. The Commission alleges harm
from the nonpayment of rent, failure to maintain the required surety bond,
and failure to take all required actions after termination to ensure the safe
and permanent abandonment and decommissioning of all pipelines within
the previously-leased lands and restoration of the lands as the Lease
required. The suit is in its early stages and staff expects Signal Hill and
Pacific Operators to file their initial responses by mid-October.
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Signal Hill applied for a new lease for the lands involved in the June 28
termination
On August 12, 2019, the Commission’s Huntington Beach field office
received an application from Signal Hill for a new right-of-way lease for the
facilities covered by the previously terminated Lease. The application did
not include payment of outstanding rent nor acknowledge the termination
or post-termination directives by the Commission. On August 28, 2019,
staff sent a letter to Signal Hill acknowledging receipt of the application but
also noting that Signal Hill had not addressed any of the defaults justifying
Lease termination and had ignored every staff directive since. (see Exhibit
B, attached). Given the outstanding issues and the recently filed litigation
against Signal Hill, staff treated the application as an offer of settlement
and indicated it would recommend denial of the application, based on the
following: 1) the improper submission of the application to a field office,
rather than the Commission's principal office as required by regulation (2
CCR §§ 1901, 2001); 2) the failure to submit the required $25 filing fee
(although a check for the $2,500 deposit was paid) ; 3) the failure to
comply with special submission requirements for pipeline leases; 4) the
failure to provide outstanding consideration for rental payments owed the
State; 5) the failure to address performance guarantees, including bonding
sufficient to cover the full cost to abandon and decommission Signal Hill's
pipelines (which could possibly reach $4-$7 million); and 6) the failure to
address the pending litigation.
Signal Hill, as an applicant and former lessee, has a history of poor lease
compliance and is not in good standing with the Commission. Signal Hill’s
history of non-compliance has left the Commission with no alternative,
other than to file suit to remedy the State’s harm and enforce the
Commission’s directives designed to protect public health and safety. For
over 4 years Signal Hill failed to pay its rent in full and on time as required
by its prior leases with the Commission, failed to maintain the required
surety bond intended to protect the State against liability, and failed to
take all required actions after termination to ensure the safe and
permanent abandonment and decommissioning of all pipelines within the
previously-leased lands and restoration of the lands as required by the
surviving obligations of the Lease. The underlying issues that resulted in
the June 28 Lease termination have not been appropriately addressed
and staff directives, post-termination, have went unheeded—all actions
consistent with Signal Hill’s prior record as a lessee. As such, staff
recommends rejection of the application.
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Pacific Operators indicated that it will cease production from Platforms
Hogan and Houchin
In September 2019 Pacific Operators notified, by mail, the U.S. Bureau of
Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE), the Santa Barbara
County Air Pollution Control District, the Ventura County Air Pollution
Control District, and the County of Ventura County Resources
Management Agency, that it intended to “cease all crude oil and natural
gas production operations” from platforms Houchin and Hogan, effective
September 30, 2019 (see Exhibit C, attached). The platforms are used to
produce oil that moves through Signal Hill’s pipelines. As of early October,
production continues from the platforms. In past communications, Signal
Hill indicated that ceasing pipeline use can take many days or weeks. But
in this instance, neither Signal Hill nor Pacific Operators have provided
staff with any information or definitive plan for its pipelines on state lands,
plan for shutting in production, or plan for infrastructure decommissioning.
As such, staff are unable to recommend considering an application for a
right-of-way lease of state lands.
Conclusion
Signal Hill has a poor record of lease compliance which resulted in the
June 28 termination of its Lease and a recent lawsuit against it by the
Commission. Not one of the underlying reasons for either action has been
resolved. Staff recommends rejecting the application given the failure to
unconditionally pay the outstanding rental amounts, the failure to maintain
the required surety bond to protect the Commission from liability, and the
failure to take all required actions after termination to ensure the safe and
permanent abandonment and decommissioning of all pipelines within the
previously-leased lands and restoration of the lands as the Lease required
– all of which formed the basis for both the June 28, 2019 Lease
termination and the current litigation; the numerous deficiencies in its
application, as described in staff’s July 26, 2019 letter; and, the fact that
Signal Hill has informed BSEE, the Santa Barbara County Air Pollution
Control District, the Ventura County Air Pollution Control District, and the
County of Ventura County Resources Management Agency of its work to
shut-in its platforms and its intent to cease production by October 25,
2019, without providing any detailed information, including a specific
timeline, to the Commission.
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OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION:
1.
Approval or denial of the application is a discretionary action by the
Commission. Each time the Commission approves or rejects a use of
sovereign land, it exercises legislatively delegated authority and
responsibility as trustee of the State’s Public Trust lands as authorized by
law. Upon expiration or prior termination of the lease, the lessee has no
right to a new lease or to renewal of any previous lease.
2.

This action is consistent with Strategy 1.1 of the Commission’s Strategic
Plan to deliver the highest levels of public health and safety in the
protection, preservation and responsible economic use of the lands and
resources under the Commission’s jurisdiction.

3.

Staff recommends that the Commission find that this activity is exempt
from the requirements of CEQA as a statutorily exempt project. The
project is exempt because CEQA does not apply to projects which a public
agency rejects or disapproves.
Authority: Public Resources Code section 21080, subdivision (b)(5), and
California Code of Regulations, title 14, section 15270, subdivision (a).

EXHIBITS:
A.

Staff’s July 1, 2019 termination letter and Signal Hill’s July 12, 2019
response

B.

Staff’s August 28, 2019 letter to Signal Hill

C.

Letters to the U.S. Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement, the
Santa Barbara County Air Pollution Control District, the Ventura County
Air Pollution Control District, and the County of Ventura County Resources
Management Agency notifying and acknowledging intended cessation of
production

RECOMMENDED ACTION:
It is recommended that the Commission:
CEQA FINDING:
Find that the activity is exempt from the requirements of CEQA pursuant
to California Code of Regulations, title 14, section 15061 as a statutorily
exempt project pursuant to Public Resources Code section 21080,
subdivision (b)(5) and California Code of Regulations, title 14, section
15270, subdivision (a), projects which a public agency rejects or
disapproves.
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PUBLIC TRUST AND STATE’S BEST INTERESTS:
Find that denial of the application will not interfere with Public Trust needs
and values at this location, at this time, or for the foreseeable future; and
that such action is in the best interests of the State.
AUTHORIZATION:
Reject Signal Hill Service, Inc.’s August 12, 2019 application for a General
Lease – Right of Way Use, for four existing pipelines and an outfall
previously under lease PRC 3914.1, effective immediately.
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EXHIBIT A
STATE O F CALIFORNIA

GAVIN NEWSOM , Governor

CALIFORNIA STATE
LANDS COMMISSION

EXECUTIVE OFFICE
100 Howe Avenue , Suite 100-South
Sacramento, CA 95825-8202
JENNIFER LUCCHESI , Executive Officer
(916) 574-1800
Fax (916) 574-1810
Cali fornia Relay Service TDD Phone 1-800-735 -2929
Voice Phone 1-800-735 -2922

DELIVERED VIA EMAIL AND CERTIFIED MAIL
July 1, 2019
File Ref: PRC 3914.1
Charles Cappel
Signal Hill Service, Inc.
1145 Eugenia Pl., Suite 200
Carpinteria, CA 93013

RE: Termination of Lease PRC 3914.1 - Order to Secure and
Decommission Lease Infrastructure
Dear Mr. Cappel,
On June 28, 2019, the California State Lands Commission terminated General
Lease - Right-of-Way Use, PRC 3914.1, issued to Signal Hill Service, Inc. (Signal Hill).
As such, Signal Hill is no longer authorized to occupy state-owned Sovereign Lands for
the use and operation of 4 pipelines servicing platforms Hogan and Houchin. Despite
the termination of PRC 3914.1, Section 2, Paragraph 12 of the lease, obligates Signal
Hill to safely and responsibly abandon its pipelines and restore the property to the
Commission's satisfaction.
Consistent with the authorization given by the Commission, to ensure the
preservation of public health and safety and the environment, Signal Hill is hereby
directed to conduct the following activities on its infrastructure occupying state lands, no
later than July 31, 2019:
1. Perform pigging and flushing of hydrocarbons from the 10-inch oil pipelines
and the 4-inch produced water pipeline and fill the pipelines with inhibited
seawater.
2. Perform pigging and purging of the 12-inch gas pipeline and the gas lift line
with the addition of corrosion inhibitors and fill the pipelines with inert gas or
air.
3. Close and lockout the last valve to shore on platform Hogan and the first
valve onshore at La Conchita Vault for the gas pipeline and 2 oil pipelines.

Charles Cappel
July 1, 2019
Page 2

Signal Hill shall also, on an ongoing basis:
1. Maintain the cathodic protection system to the gas pipeline and 2 oil
pipelines.
2. Maintain a one call notification system for the onshore underground portions
of the pipelines which are in highly sensitive areas or areas of environmental
consequence.
The above are in addition to all requirements and directives of federal, state, and
local agencies.
. Signal Hill shall submit a detailed procedure to implement the above actions for
review and approval by the Commission, U.S. Bureau of Safety and Environmental
Enforcement and the U.S. Department of Transportation's Pipeline and Hazardous
Materials Safety Administration, no later than July 14, 2019.
In satisfaction of its removal and restoration obligations Signal Hill must provide
Commission staff with a plan for the safe and permanent abandonment, the
decommissioning of all existing pipelines within the lease premises, and restoration of
the lease premises, pursuant to Section 2, Paragraph 7 of Lease No. PRC 3914, by
September 30, 2019.
Signal Hill will be invoiced separately for the final rental amount owed, along with
calculated penalties and interest, pro-rated to the date of termination.
If you have any questions, please contact both the Land Management Division,
Chief Brian Bugsch at (916) 574-1940 or by email at brian.bugsch@slc.ca.gov, and the
Mineral Resources Management Division, Chief Marina Voskanian at (562) 590-5201 or
by email at marina.voskanian@slc.ca.gov.
Sincerely,

-~~
NIFER LUCCHESI

Charles Cappel
July 1, 2019
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cc:

Joan Barminski, Regional Director, Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
Mark Fesmire, Regional Director, Bureau of Safety and Environmental
Enforcement
Theresa Bell, Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement
Marion Garcia, U.S. Department of Transportation
Ken Harris, CA Department of Conservation
Tom Cullen, CA Department of Wildlife
Alison Dettmer, CA Coastal Commission
John Zorovich, County of Santa Barbara
Bonnie Luke, County of Ventura
David Durflinger, City of Carpinteria
Will Daniel, Exxon Mobil Corporation
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Jennifer Lucchesi
Executive Officer
California State Lands Commission
100 Howe Ave., Suite too South
Sacram.ento, CA 95825"8202
Re:

1.

2.

via fax (916) 574-1810
and Overnight Delivery

R~uest fur Reconsideration of Termination of Lease PRC 3914 and/or
Remstatement;
or, alternatively:
Request to p!ace the issue of Reconsideration and Reinstatement on the Agenda
for CSLC's Augllllt 23, 2019 Meeting or to schedule a Special Meeting.

Dear Ms_ Lucchesi:

I.

REQUEST FOR RECONSIDERATION OF l'ERMINATION OF
LEASE PRC 3914.1,

We represent Signal Hill Service, Inc., the lessee 1111der California State Lands Collllnission
("CSLC") right-of-way lease PRC 3914.l ("Lease''), for "[t]be use and maintenance of four
pipelines from Platform Hogan to an onshore point" discussed further in this letter. Under its
t!l!'ms, the Lease expires on February 28, 2023. The annual rent is$57,575.
Staff Report No. 99, dated June 28, 2019, recommended termination of the Lease for
nonpayment ofrent and failure to maintain a surety botld. (StaffRepo1t, p. 5, "Authorization," 1
I.) By oorrespondenoe from you dated July 1, :2019, Signal Hill was informed that CSLC
terminated the Lease on June 28, 2019.
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Signal Bill respectfully asks CSLC to reconsider and rescind the termination for the reasons
stated herein. Enclosed with this letter are two checks to cure the defaults that were the grounds
fur termination:
.(a) one in the amount of $282,094.34, which constitutes the full amount of rent clue under
the Lease thru February 28, 2020, plus all penalties !llld interest as stated in Staff Report No. 99;

and

.

(b) one in the amount of$50,000 as a cash payrnent in lieu of a $50,000 bond.
The termination is about money, nothing else, as evidenced: (i) by the demand for payment
of the lease thru febrnary 28, 2020, even though the termination is allegedly effective June 28,
2019, and (ii) by the recommendation in Staff Report No. 99 that the Lease be tenninated "for
failure to cure" the defaults in payment of rent and provision ofa surety bond. The enclosed funds
cure those defaults.
.

CSLC is authodzed lo deposit and/or negotiate these checks conditioned upon it: (i)
rescinding the termination and reinstating the Lease; and (ii) amending the Lease to correct the
legal description for the Right of Way ("ROW") for the pipelines (see discussion in Poi11t III.F.
below). If the CSLC does not rescind the termination and reinstate the Lease, as amer1ded, please
return the checks to this office. For the avoidance of doubt, if the checks are deposited and/or
negotiated Signal Hill's position will be that the termination has been rescinded and the Lease
reinstated.
·

U.

REQUEST TO BE PLACED ON THE AGENDA OR TO
SCHEDULE A SPECIAL MEETING.

If the CSLC; (i) despite Signal Hill's tender ofthe full amount to cure the defaults that were
the basis of the rermination; and (ii) after considering the information discussed below, believes
the request to rescind tbe termination and reinstate the Lease requires further discussion, Signal
Hill respectfully requosls that this issue be added to the agenda fur CSLC's August 23 rd ~gular .
meetiug (or to some future regular meeting) or that a special meeting be scheduled to discuss the_
issue.

III.

THE TERMINATION SHOULD BE RESCINDED AND THE
LEASE, AS AMENDED, REINSTATED, FOR THE
FOLLOWING REASONS:
A. The Defaults Have Been Cured.

Signal Hill is tendering with this letter the full amount CSLC stated is due under the Lease,
plus $50,000 in lieu of posting a $50,000 bond. Signal Hill can, should CSLC request, obtain the
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bond but not until the Lease is reinstated. Obtaining a bond after the Lease was terminated is
difficult, ifnot impossible..

B. No Evidence Was Presented Tying Unpaid Rent To A Failure
To Maintain The Pipelines.

·

Speculation at the Jnne 28 th headng that Signal Hill's failure to p~y the rent increased the
risk that the pipelines would not be properly maintained was just that, speculation. Not an iota of
evidence was presented to support that suggestion. Nor can such evidence be presen1Ed for one
simple reason, there is none, as discussed next.

C. The Evidence Conclusively Demonstrates That The Pipelines,

And The Entirely Of Signal Hill's Oil And Gas Operation, Are
in Compliance With All Governmental Regulations.
As Mr. Alberts illformed the Commission at the hearing, Platforms Hogan, Houchin, and
the pipelines ftotn the platforms to shore are in full compliance with all federal, state, and local
environmental, compliance, and safety regulations. Enclosed with !hi$ lett~.r marked as Exhibit
"t" is a July 11, 2019 memorandum from Mr. Alberts, who oversees Governmental Regulatory
Agency Compliance fur l:'aoific Operators Offshore, LLC, an affil\ate of Signal Hill, which is the
authorized .operator ofthe oil and gas operations 011 the Federal Lease. This memorandum lists:
• the governmental agencies possessing jurisdictional authority over Pacific Opera.tors
Offshore's offshore and' onshore operations ((!) Santa Barbara County Air Pollution
Control District; (2) Ventura Collllty Air Pollution Control District; (3) County ofVentura,
Environmental Health Division; (4) Environmental Protection Agency, Region IX; (5)
Department of Transportation ~ DOT l'HMSA - 49CFR 195 - Hogan to La Conchita
Offshore Pipeline; (6) Cal Fire - DOT PHMSA MOU -49CFR 195 La Conchita CPS
Line to ROSF Onshore Pipeline; (7) Deparnnent of the Interior~ 30CFR 250 - Bureau of
Safety & Environmental Enforcement (BSEE); and (8) Department of Fish & Wildlife
OSPR); and
the reporting requirements of each of those 8 agencies.
An even cursory glance at the reporting requi,:ement listed on Exhibit "1" confirms not just
the pipelines, but the entire oil and gas operations, are monitored, checked, reprured and :maintained
on a regular basis. Were it otherwise, any one of those agencies could shut down operations.

The pipelines exist for one purpose only-to serve as arteries as part ofSignal Hill's Outer
Continental Shelf oil and gas operations on platforms Hogan and Houchin in Federal Waters upon
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a Federal Oil and Gas Lease. As such, the entirety ofthe operation is governed by Title 30 (Mineral
. Resources), Chapter ll (Bureau Of Safety And Environmental Enforcement, Department Of The
Interior), Subchapter B (Offshore), Part 250 (Oil And Gas And Sulphur Operations In The Outer
Continental Shelf,) (hereafter "Part 250") Subpart J of Part 250 deals with pipelines and pipeline
rights-of-way. Among the numerous regulations goveming operations under Part 250, is Section
250.1010 entitled "General requirements for pipeline right-of-way holders." Subsection (a) of
Section 250.1010 states that the "right-of-way holder shall comply with applicable laws and
regulations and the terms of the grant." Those applicable laws and regulations include adherence
to safety and maintenance mandates for all operations, not just pipelines. As CSLC knows, the
pipelines at issue cross Federal and Santa Barbara CoW1ty Wdters, Signal Hill maintains the entire
length ofthe pipelines to comply with the most stringent requirements ofthose tluee jurisdictions.
In fact, on July 8, 2019, mere daya after the Lease was purportedlytenninated, the BSEE approved
the Annual Plan ofOperation for 2019-2020 period submitted by Pacific Operators Offshore, LLC.
The plan of operation would not have been approved ifoperation ofthe Lease, including operation
of the pipelines, did not comply with Part 250. A copy of the BSEE's Mter approving ihe plan of
operation is enclosed marked as Exhibit "2."

Moreover, paragraph 8 of Section 2 of the Lease sets forth inspection and testii1g protocols
on certain pipes in the ROW. These tests and inspections are conducted as required. Not once has
there been a failure QI a problem needing attention ·that was not fixed. The CSLC has never claimed
that Signal Hlll has breached any pipeHne repair, maintenance, or inspection provi,;ion.
Signal Hill, through the operator, Pacific_ Operntors Offshore, is in ·compliance with .all
agency requirements. This state of compliance is consistent with the operating history of the
platfonns and pipelines since February 1991 when the Lease was assigru:d to Signal Hill. Other
than the fmancial lapses at issue, Signal Hill has always been a good tenant and has always been a
good guardian of California's coast.

D. Terminating The Lease Will Result In Severe Economic Harm
To Employees And Creditor5.
Signal Hill understands that the CSLC is awru:e of the severe economic hardships that will
befall all of the men and women who work for the various companies that work the rigs, process
the oil and gas, and support thoa'e operations. But it bears repeating. Terminating the Lease cuts
the umbilical cord required to operate Hogllll platform, Houchin platform and the onshore
processing· plant at La Conchita. The abandonment of the pipelines, as demanded in your July 1
letter, leads swiftly and surely to a cornucopia of economic harm, including, but not limited to:
The loss of 49 full-time jobs, both on and offshore, The average annual salary for all
ofthese jobs is approxiIIllltely $87,602. It is ironic that despite the extreme drop in oil
prices and the Thomas Fire, among other economic hardships that caused Signal Hil!
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·

;:b~~t pay the lease fee, each one ofthose employees was paid but will now lose their
st

dollars 1o_ by lenders, whose loans ·are secured by the federal oil and gas
!Millionsdolf
ease an tie production from that lease.
:'1illi6n~ of dollars lost by creditors that have serviced and supported Signal Hill and
its abfflhates o~er the past 30 yeaJ"S, most of which are located in Ventura and Santa
Bar ara counties.
The loss~s incurred by the owner ofthe land upon which the P,'Ocessing plant sits. The
owner will not _only lose the ren! payments made to it, it will be left with a white
ele~hat~ - ;in oil and gas processing plant that cannot be used because the means by
which oil and gas are delivered to the plant will be lost.
•

T~e Federal government will be deprived of the 16.6% royalty paid 011 every barrel of
oil and every BOE of gas produced. That !os:i, at cui:rent production levels {using a
$65 per ban-el price) is approximately $2.Z million per year and $250 million over the
life of the field.

Approximately $12 million in revenue poured back into the general economy in
payments tnade to venders and suppliers on a yearly basis.
The loss of$ I9,692 paid yearly to Santa Barbara County in rent for the right•of-way
through County waters (This equates to $1.00 per lineal foot vs. the $4.11 per foot
charged by CSLC) and approximately $50,000 paid yearly to Santa Barbara County for
property taxes and air pollution control requirements.
• The $172,725 due uuder the Lease to the State of Califontia for the remaini11g term of
the Lease. That revenue cannot be replaced. The State cannot gl'Mt a thitd party a
ROW to use just thi;, por!iou of pipelines that cross State lands. There is no economic
value to the land upon which the pipeline sits other than allowing the privately owned
pipelines to lay at the bottom ofthe Pacific Ocean.
Approximately $300,000· yearly in witliholding, workers compensation insurance, and
franchise taxes paid to State of California on behalf of the entities and employees
working on the platforms.
Signal Hill realizes that an argument can be made that it is the ultimate cause of the
economic loss that these employees, creditors, vendors, and citizens of the nation, state and
counties of Santa BW"bara and VentUia wm incur. Signal fill is doing everything it cau to prevent
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those losses from happening and to repair a relationship that has existed for over 30 years. But it .
cannot do that without CSLC's support. Signal Hill respectfully requests the CSLC rescind the
termination for the good ofall noted above.

E. The Economic Factors That Caused The Delinquency.
.As indicated, Signal Hill and its predecessors have leased the ROW for more than 50 years.
Signal Hill was assigned tl)e Lease in 1991. Since that time, until shortly aftertlle 2013 renewal,
payments were made without issue, through good times and bad. To borrow a phrase, it took a
"perfect storm" of events to change that unbroken record. CSLC may contend these economic
factors are not relevant becanse "a deal is a deal." But we believe they ar~ for a variety of reasons,
not the least of which is fundamental fairness.
For example, previous to 2013 Signal Hill leased the ROW for $12,895 per year. But fur
some reason the Commission raised the rent 346%, to $57,575 beginning March J, ;!013. One of
the reasons given to Justify the in(lrllase was that the price ofoil was extremely high (the price was
$92.05/barrel on February 28, 2013). Signal Hill pointed out these were historical all-time highs
that could not be maintained, as opposed to the "average pdce/barrcl" over time. Because the
pipeline was needed for operations to continue Signal Hill had no choice but to accept the deal or
go out of business.
The "bust" that always comes in the oil business came with a vengeance.
The price quickly and steadily dropped, reaching" low of$!8/barrel by February 2016. The price
re~ovewd to just below $50/banel by June of2016, fluctuated between $40-$60/b!UTel until 2018,
briefly fluctuated between $60-$75/ bmel from early 2018 to October 2018, then plummeted again ·
to $46/barrel by the end of December 2018. Oil has traded mostly between $50"$60/barrel since
that time. At the end of June 2019 the price wa$ app,:oximately $58/barrel - 36% lower than when
the Lease price was negotiated. The low pt:ice of oil is the main reason for Signal Hill's financial
difficulties.
Then came the Thomas Fire in late December 2017. A mandatory evacuation was imposed
for approximately 16. days. Before that, however, Signal Hill had already slmt the plant doWll and
stopped shipping oil. This was because the fire was approaching from the south and tlie oil is
shipped south to Ventura in pipelines that run south along the railroad tracks, Because the plant
had to be closed down, so too did production on the platforms. As discussed elsewhere in this
letter, there is no storage for oil and gas on the platforms. Thus, oil and gas production had to stop
because those flammable substances could not be sent for storage to the plant when a fire was
approaching it.
"The fire caused terrible damage at the plant. It burned so hot equipment and supplies
melted. All electrical lines were lost. Electricity to the plant WM not restored for at leiwt two
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weeks after the mandatory evacuation was lifted. All of the ·plant's internal electrical lines and
electronic equipment were burned and fried. The damage was so· severe that even when production
was restored it was only restore~ to a low level.

In addition, the shut down on the platforms was an emergency shut down. Au emergency
shut down causes the mechanical rod$ to part from stress and pumps to freeze up from sand in the

column of oil falling on top ofthe pumps. It took months and months to get oil moving to the well
bore after the emergency shut down, which ofcourse drastically reduced Signal Hill's income,
Following quick on the heels of the Thomas Fire was the Montecito Debris Flow, which
arrived as Signal Hill was attempting to repair and bring the plant back on line. The Debris Flow
caused huge persOMel & supplies logistical problem due to the closure of the 101.
ln all, Signal Hill incurred in excess of $3,000,000 in llilinsured losses as a result of the
Thomas Fire and the Debris Flow.
·
Signal Hill respectfully requests the Commission. to weigh its long history of compliance
against its short history ·of non-compliance, factoring in the reasons for that non-compliance.
Could Signal Hitl-have handled the _situation better? Obviously so in retrospect. Should it be put.
out of business due to factors beyond its control, especially given that it has tendered the full
amount the CSLC asserts is due? No.

F. The Lease Fee Was Mistakenly Set Too High.
One of the consequences of this process is that the parties' attention has been directed to
the legal description of the ROW set forth on Exhibit "A" to the Lease. That description, in
relevant pa.rt, is:
A strip of tide and submerged land fifty (50) feet wide, lying in the Pacific Ocean,
Counties of Ventura and Santa Barbara, State of California, the ceuterline of which
~ described as follows:
·
BEGINNING at a point having CCS27, Zone 5 coordinates of East (X) ~ 1,5 I6,525

feet and Nol1h (Y) ~ 319,420 feet; thence S 54°:JO'OO" W 14,0JOfeetto tlw easterly
boundary of the lands granted in trust to the Coiinty of Santa Barbara pursuant to
Chapter 846, California Statutes of 1931, and the terminus of said centerline.
(emphasis added.)

That description, according to. Exhibit "A" to the Lease, was "[p]repared 4/19/2012
by the California State Lands Commission Boundary Unit."
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. Signal Hill engaged Numeric Solutions LLC, (''NSLLC") a geo-lnformation management
company in Ventura, CA, to plot that legal description. NSLLC plotted the point/geographic
position described on Exhibit A to the Lease (i.e. ''BEGINNING at a po!t1.t having CCS 27, Zone
5 coordinates of East (X)~ 1,516,525 feet and North (Y) 319,420 feet..."). This location ("The
Position") is depicted as a red star plotted on a map NSLLC generated. That map is attached as
Exhibit "3." The Position i$ located close to the boundary between Califumia State Waters and
US Federal waters offshore Carpinteria, CA. As you can see, The Position (i.e., the point where
the legal description for tbe Leased Premises begins) does not correspond to the pipeline's actual
"beginning" point, near La Conchita. In fact, The Position is 8.6 miles west of the pipeline
origination point described on Exhibit A to the Lease. Moreover, iftbe bearings stat.-,:! in the legal
description are followed the "pipeline" goes from The Position 14,010 into federal waters towatds
Santa Cruz Ishmd, running nowhere near platform Hogan, ·where the pipeline actually goes.
Apparently, no one at CSLC or at Signal Hill pick.eel up this mistake when the Lease was signed.
· The lo.cation of the pipelines, ilS they exist, was plotted by Furgo West, Inc. in a survey
done in l998. The Furgo Survey shows that the actual length of the pipelines crossing State lands
is 8,602 feet, not 14,01-0 fo;t as stated in the Lease.
The Lease has an implied rent rate of$4.11 per lineal foot ($57,575 annual rent•· 14,010
feet= $4.1 l a foot.) But the Furgo Survey proves the intended ROW is actually only 8,602 feet
long. 8,602 x $4.1 l = $35,354.22. Using the actual length of the intended ROW as a yardstick
311d the implied per fuot rental rate, the annual rent in the Lease is 61% higher than it should be.
Stated otherwise, usi11g this rental rate and the actual number of lineal feet of State land occupied
by the pipelines, Signal Hill owes the State a maximum of $193,211.22, not the $282,094,34
claimed. Adjustment of interest and penalties would further reduce this amount.
That said, Signal Hill is NOT requesting an adjustment. It is tendering the eQ.tire amount
the CSLC claims is due. Signal Hill points out the discrepancy between the legal description in
the Lease and the w.itual location of the pipelines so that if the termination is rescinded the Lease
· can be amended to insert the correct legal description. Following rescission of the Termination
and full reinstateme11t of the Lease, Signal Hill would appreciate CSLC'• consideration Qf an
adjustment in the annual rent to correspond with the actual length of tbe ROW over State lands as
a matter of fairness, but will not pursue it.

G. Signal Hill Would Be Entitled To Relief From Forfeiture.
An additional reason to rescind the Termination is .that Siglllll Hill can. pursue statutory
remedies for relieffrom forfeiture ofthe Lease based on the;, economic hardship to Signal Hill (and
numerous thitd parties) resulting from losing the Lease. (See l OMiller & Starr, Cal. Real Estate
(4th ed. 2019) § 34:224.) As stated, this dispute is about money, nothing else. Ther!' are no safety
or environmental concerns. Signal Hill owes the Stale money and is tendering the full amount the
State asserts is owed with this letter. There will be no hardship or damage to the State if Signal
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Hill brings the Lease current. But ifSignal Hill is forced to abandon the ROW, it will wsohave to
decommission Platforms Hogan and Houchhi, and close the processing plant, which will cause
economic hardship not only to Signal Hill, but also to its employees, lenders, ci·editors, venders,
·suppliers, the Federal Govemment, and Santa Barbara and Ventura Counties. There are no
comparable consequences to the CSLC or the St.rte if the Lease stays.in place.
Three statutes "may create an avenue ofequitable relief to a tensnt who has defaulted under
the tenns of the lease," Civil Code section 3275, and Code of Civil Procedure sections 1174 ,md
I I 79. (Miller & Starr; supra,§ 34:224.) ·

Civil Code section 3275 "allows for the granting of relief upon the tenant making
•
full compensation tu the landlord, provided the nature of the breach was not a result ofthe tenant's
gross negligence, willful or fraudulent breach of the lease." (Miller & Starr, supra, § 34;224 (fu.
omitted).) There has been no gross negligence or willful ,;,r fraudulent breach of the Lease by
Signal Hill.
.
Under Code ofCivil Procedure section 1174, in an unlawful detainer action atenant
"whose only default is the nonpayment of tent may be entitled to relief from the forfeiture by
payment ofthe delinquent rent to the court within five days after tile unlawful detainer judgment."
(Miller & Starr, supra, § 34:224 (fu. omitted).)
Code ofCivil Procedure section 1179 "is the specific authorization by the unlawful
detainer law for relief from forfeiture of any lease or rental agreement, whether written or oral,
which may be granted at any time on tl1e court's own motion or on verified petition for relief from
forfeiture. of the leasehold estate on the basis of hardship to the tenant," (Miller & Starr, supra, §
34:224 (fu. omitted),) Under section 1179, "[a] tenattt in default may be relieved from a forfeiture
of the leasehold upon a showing of hardship if he or she applies to the court at any time prior to
restoration of the premises to the landlord." (Ibid, (fh. omitted).) Under section 1179, the court
may consider equitable issues and defenses. (Ibid,) Relief is available under this statute even if
"the default is intentional and the tenant has not tendered the amount of delinquent rent or other
restitution to the landlord, Relief based on hardship may be granted whether the defu.ult is the
nonpayment of rent or a breach ofsorne other covenant in the lease." (Ibid. (fns. omitted).)
Although the parties' relative economic hardships an, tile primary factor the court considers
in determining whether to grant relief under section 1179, tile cow:t may >tlso consider: (i) the
nature and character of the breach, (ii) the value of the rernai11der of the term of the lease, (iii) the
improvements the tenant has made to the premises, (iv) the amount ofthe tenant's invested capital
in the business being operated on the premises, (v) tile extent to which the tenant's breach can be
cured or compensated for by conditions imposed in the equitable discretion of the court; and {vi)
the extent that any losses to the landlord arising out ofthe tenant's breach can be compensated by
money or nonmonetary breaches can be performed or compensated by the tenant. (Miller & Starr,
supra, § 34:224 (fn. omitted),) Every one ofthese factors weighs in favor of Signal Hill.
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A court would consider the same factors in determining whether to grant relief in a non
unlnwful-detainer situation under Civil Code section 3275, which is broader in scope than section
1179. (Superior Motels, Inc. v: Rinn Motor Hotels, lnc. (1987) 195 Cal.App.3d 1032, 1063.)
Furthermore, both Civil Code § 3275 and CCP § 1179 "vest near plenary discretion in the tria.J
court." (Id. at p. 1064.) So as long as there's no ''grossly negligent, willful, or fraudulent breach
ofduty" (Civil Code§ 3275), the trial court can do what it thinks is right, without fear of reversal.

IV.

LJl',GAL DEFICENICES EXIST WITH TIIE PURPORTED

TERMlNATION, ·
Signal HiU hopes the Commission will accept the amount it contends is owed, rescind the
termination, and allow Signal Hill to access the portion of the pipelines that lie on State land and
which are the only means Signal Hill has to transport the oil and gas from the platforms to the
plant. If, however, the Commission does not rescind the termination we believe the purpo1ted
termination is nonetheless invalid due to. a number of legal deficiencies.

A. Erroneous Legal Description Of The ROW.
As discussed above, the "leased premises" described in Exhibit A of the Lease is not the
ROW that Signal Hill actually uses. Thus, the termination ·letter orders Signal Hill to stop using a
ROW it does not use and does not order Signal Hill to stop using the ROW it does use: This
discrepancy renders the termination Jetter invalid on its face.

B. The Termination ls Invalid Because CSLC Failed To Follow CEQA.
Staff Report No. 99 states that termination of the Leaw is not a "project" for CEQA
purposes "because it is an administrative action that will not result in direct or indirect physical
changes to the environment." (Staff Report, p. 4, "Other Pertinent Information," ,r 4.) We disagree.
We believe that a court would find the terminatiott is a ''project" for CEQA purposes if the
termination were challenged.

The statement that termination of the Lease "will not result in direct or indirect physical
changes to the environment" is belied by the mandates of the July I letter as well as by the terms
of the Lease. The second paragraph on page I of the July l letter states that "to ensure the
preservation of public health and safety and the· environment, Signal Hill is hereby directed to
conduct the following activities on its infrastructure occupying state lands, no later than by July
31, 2019." Tite letter then directs Signal Hill to:
I.
Perform pigging and flushittg ofhydrocarbons from the I 0-inch
oil pipelines and the 4-inch produced water pipeline and fill the pipelines
with inhibited seawater.
·
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2.
Perform pigging and purging ofthe 12-inch gas pipeline and the
gas lift line with the addition of corrosion inhibitors and fill the pipelines
with inert gas or air.
3.
Close and lockout the last valve to shore on platfonn Hogan and
the first valve onshore at La Conchita Vault for the gas pipeline and 2 oil
pipelines.
The third to last paragraph of the letter orders Signal Hill to "pr9vide Commission staff
with a plan for the safe and permanent abandonment, the decommissioning ofall existing pipelines
witbin the lease premises,. and restoration ofthe lease premises pursuant to Section 2, Paragraph 7
of the Lease ... by $<;,ptember30, 2019."
·
·
Section 2, Paragraph 7 of the Lease requires "[a]ll pl.ins for abandonment and/or removal
and restoration" to be completed within 90 days after the Lease is terminated "or after Lemie has
obtained all requintd permits or other governmental approvals that may be required by lawful
authority and has complied with all applicable laws." (emphasis added.) Further, Section 2,
Paragraph 11 of the Lease requires the lessee, prior to the termination of the Lease, to provide "a
plan for the restoration of the Le.ase Premises ...,"
CEQA Guideline 15378 (14 Cal. Code of Regs. 15378) defines ''project" as "the whole of
an action, which has a potential for resulting in either a direct physical change in the environment,
or a reasonably foreseeable indirect physical change in th<:: environment, and that is any of the
followiu.g ... [a]n activity iu.volving the issuance to a person of a lease, permit, license, certificate,
or other entitlement fur use by one or more public agencies." (emphasis added.)

lbe tasks Signal Hill has been directed to perform before leaving the leased premises
undeniably have the potential for resulting in either a direct physical change or a reasonably
foreseeable indirect physical change in the environment, and involve the issuance of permits or
similar approvals by the State government and -ju$t a$ importantly - by the Federal government
and the County ofSanta Barbara. Undertaking the activities mandated in the termination lettet will
cause a ripple effect throughout the entir<' oil and gas operation. Signal Hill can't just clear the
pipes in the 8,602 feet that occupy State Lands, close the values onshore and leave. The closing
of the pipelines inevitably leads to closing the wells and decommi5'lioning the platforms. Those
activities cause direct and indirect physical changes to the environment.
Under CEQA, the term ''project'' "is given a broad interpretation to maximize protection
of the environment." (Center far Sierra Nevada Cam;ervation v. County afEl Dorado (2012) 202
Cal.App.4th 1156, 1170 (citations and internal qu(,tation marks and ellipses omitted).) Only
"where it can be seen with certainty that there is no poss/btllty that the activity in question may
have a significant effect on the environm~nt," will the activity not be subject to CEQA. (Ibid
(italics added; citations and illte111a.J quotation marks and brackets omitted).)
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If it were certain that there was no possibility that the required abandonment and
decommissioning activities might have a significant effect on the environment, there would be no
need for the protocols and approvals required by the Lease and by your July I letter. In short,
CEQA review will be required before Signal Rill can undertake any of the demanded tasks.

V.

THE DEADLINES SET BY CSLC ARE UNREALISTIC..
A. Signal Hill Requests The July 14th Deadline Ue Extended,

The termination letter directs Signal Hill to submit "for the review and approval by the
CSLC and two federal agencies a "detailed procedure" to implement the pigging, flushing,
plugging, and purging ofthe pipelines as well as the closing and locking of valves associated with
the pipelines. These activities cannot be done unilaterally to the portion of the pipelines occupying
State lands, CSLC knows the pipelines on State land are part of a system cr0ssing multiple
jurisdictions l!lld cannot be closed, purged, flushed, plugged, etc. without taking th1> same actions
over the eutire length of the pipelines. But that is not the biggest problem.
The pipelines cannot be closed, purged, flushed, etc. tmtil perhaps years after the wells
have been shlit in. There is no storage for Hydrocarbons 011 the platforms. Consequently, if the
pipelines crossing State lands are purged, plugged, flushed, etc., before the wells are completely
shut in there is no place to p11t the oil and gas that come out ofthe wells during the shut in process.
FUtther, when it rains, all rainwater which touches the platforms is collected it! gutters and placed
in the pipelines for disposal. If the pipelines are closed that water, which inevitably comes into
contact with oil in trace amounts on en operating platform, goes into the ocean..
Shutting in wells is not a matter of simply turning a valve and walking away. It ls a
complicated process that requires pennits, engineering, and considerable time. The reality of the
situation is the CSLC is mandating Signal Hill come up with a detailed plan to shut.lown,
decommission, and abandon 5 I oi! wells (both producing and non-producing) served by two
offshore ol! and gas pla.forms in less than two weeks. It simply r.annot·be done. CSLC Staff
knows that it cannot be done in the two week time period stated in your letter.

B. Signal Hill Requests The July 3i" And September 30th Dendlines
Be Extended,
CSLC's timing deadlines ignore the fact that the pipelines cross Federal lands and Santa
Batbara County lands, in addition to State lands. As stated, there is 110 cut-offvalve such that only
the 8,602 feet of the pipelines occupying state land,, can be pigged, plugged, flushed, purged and
closed. Such activities would have to occur over the entire length of the pipeline through at least
three jurisdictions. Not only must those activities be done over the entire length of the lines, they
cannot, a~ explained above, be done prematurely. Those activities would be among the last things
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done in connection with an overall plan to decommission the platfurms. Coming up with llll overall
decommissioning plan by the end ofSeptember is un.tealistic for a number ofreasons, not the least
of which is that obtaining the various permits required to decommission the platforms and shut in
the weUs will take many, many months_.

F111ther, assuming, arguendo, the termination is held to be valid, the terms of the Lease do
not require abandonment or rest.oration until "after Lessee has obtained all required permits or
other governmentcd approvals that may be required by lawfal authority and half complied with all
applicable laws." (Lease, Section 2, Paragraph 7). Signal Hill does not control and cannot predict
how fast any particular agency will respond to requests to approve a pla11 and/or t.o issue permits
t.o carry the plan out. .

If the termination is rescinded, rather than setting hard deadlines Signal H!ll suggests that the
CSLC dil'cct Signal Hill to use reasonable efforts to obtain all approvals and permits required
accomplish the permanent abandonment and decolililiissioning ofth.e pipelines. Such a directive
is consistent with paragraph 7 of Section 2 of the Lease.

to

VI.

CONCLUSION.

CSLC is aware that its action, ifnot rescinded, will put Signal Hill and the all the compllllies
involved in producing oil rutd gas on its federal lease out of business and its highly paid, mostly
minority, employees out of work. It respectfully requests CSLC to reconsider mid rescind the
termination of Lease 3914. L The termination was based solely on monetary defaults, which the
enclosed checks cure.
If the CSLC is not inclined to rescind the .termination and reinstate the Lease based on this
request and the payment of all sums due, Signal Hill 1-equests the issue be placed on the agenda for
CSLC's next regular meeting, at some future regular meeting, or at a special meeting at CSLC's
O(}n'l'enience.
Given the drastic consequences that result ftom a termination, I'm sure CSLC is not
surprised that Signal Hill wi(l chaUenge tbe termination if required. Signal Hill does not want to
take that path but it will have to given the alternative. Signal Hill wants to stay in bueiuess and
continue to add significantly to the Central Coast's economy. If CSLC insist~ on going forward
with the termination, Signal Hill will have no choice but to file suit seeking a reformation of the
Lease, declaratory and injunctiVll relief, and any other relief to which Signal Hill may be entitled.
There is a better way that ends with a better result for all - the State gets fully paid, the
State will O(}ntinue to be paid, dozens ofhigh paid jobs will be saved, and the economic hardships
for multiple vendors and creditors will be avoided. Signal Hill respectfully asks the CSLC to
rescind the termination, reinstate the Lea~e, and 1nodify it to correct the legal description of the
ROW to reflect the land actul!lly occupied by the pipelines.
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Thank you for your consideration of this request. Please direct all ftuiber commllllications
about this matter to me. I look forward to bearing from you.
Sincerely,

REICKER, PFAU, PYLE & McROY LLP
~~-

/ .,....,___ A1 <l..[Y---

By:

0
Timothy J. Trager

TJT:ks

Encis.: Checks
Exhibits
cc:

Joan Barminski, Regional Director, l3ureau of Ocean En.,rgy Management
Mark Fesmire, Regional Director, Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement
Marion Garcia, U.S. Department ofTrimsportation
Ken Harris, CA Department of Conseyvation
Tom Cullen, CA Department of Wildlife
Alison Dettmer, CA Coa1tal Commission
John Zorovich, County of Santa J3arbara
Bonnie Luke, County of Ventura
David Durllinger, City of C8l'pinteria
-Seth Blackmon, California State Lands Commission
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Date: July 11, 2019

Re:

Governmental Regulatory Agency Environmental Compliance

Follows is a listing ofthose govenune11tal agencies possessing jurisdictional authority ovex
Pacific Operators Offshore's offshore and onshore operations and their individual reporting
requirements. We are currently in a state of compliance with all agency requirements,
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United. States Depantnaent 0f tlire Interri'o:!i
ll!URBAtrOF SAFBTYAND ENiVIRONMBNTAL.ENEDRC'EMEN'T
. PiliCfHC.Ocs,1uro,1,011,t
7-60 P,rneo CamRrillo, Sui1e, IOil.
CamarillQ, CA '1)0. HH\rlt\-t

Jl:IIL (I) S: ZJll;,t;
Mr, Chris MagHl
PJtCific Opera!<'lts Offshere, LL.C:.
1145 Eugwia. Place, Sui~e, lt20Q•
Cm:pi11teria, Cl¼ 9-JOB3
Re;

Altllm~l Plan. ofOpeualions Review- E.ense OCS-P·0•h66 Platfoums Mogan.and' l'fouehin.
Carpinteria. Ofllsh0re• Fh;,M.

D~ar Mr, Magill:
The .Bureau. ofSafety a1td E,wironm:ental! IBnt<l!.cemerrl! (J'iSE·&:}anni;al ,·eviewmeeting··to discuss
Pacific Operators Offahene,. LILC's·de.v.elopruent.acli¥ltii:s,dur.h1g 201$aotllthe.w1·owosed P.li!Ilof
Operations for 20·f9 for Platforms· flogan,and l'fouemn.in,tfue-Cai:pirlleria·Heftl\.wa~.tteld at,.tlie..
Bt1reau of Safety amd JS1iv-monrnenutl' Enfotcement's.office; i'n Camariillo•. Ca-l<ttbnniawn:,Apri-1/30;
20 I9. Pacific Operators Offsbore, t,t,C pmvlded• tl\e BSEE".with a folterdated0,May J:4,. l0,1,9,.
requesting ll:flprovaJ of the propesed Plan. of Operatio"!ls,
We have completed our re¥iew eftl~e infotm:ation.provi.d<ff.l and have determined thaHhe
devel,opment and oper,ijtion. actlvifut of the. past: year an<ill the pr-0posed: all.ti vities:.for tfte ,2.0t8/2012
year are in conforma11ce, wi:th yttuv ·previous. P.fan,of Op~rntl.ons for l'Iatfcirrn~,Hl'l!J~ll 1111d Biluchih..
Pursuant to 30• C:FR. 250.1303, t1\e BS.EE CTM'ce afl'roduction.a11d Devefo.Jilll)~nt·.hereby a<:eepts.
your proposed P!,an of Oiperations fot 20-I 9'-ZW0 perfod.. 1.hilrplan.wml~Jil\aindu,effect,through
April 2020•, or 11ntil asul>BeflJUeot.,ev-iew meetftrg i'il•.held, P.ooific Op·evatt>rs.Qftslitruie, LLC is
reminded iha-t BSEJS, approval o,!i'tl\is, plan •lO<ls· nor ,elJeve yo11 of re2p.ollsibility for, obtaiilingalL
neCl'lssary approva-ls, re,n·aining: in. C<:>mpllan,e, with, permitting requiremems: o.otilfoed in the-Code .Qf.
Ped~rnl Reg»llltio11s andl an B-S•l!fE-issu~d1N,TLs·fron,;, the. Qffice:of Fteld'.O)le<atilms; in cw:ler. to
properly achieve tl1e development aMiwnies oul'li'ned in y@r Phlwof.Opeiations, Yol!'ate-also.
advised to keep nhe. BSEIE.appri<ied! of. any sigpific&Itf chllllge:s l<l the:-wlan.
Should yo.. Jlia:ve. alil>y, quesdons, please,cant'oc1 Mt. ]ohn,811-111: at.('~05l 184,6376':

Simcerely,

c:::~·_
. /,,,/·
~✓-

Bob!;y fotz,.
ltegi'ooa!, s·up.er.v-iso,
Office.of Prodltctfom.and Develoµment:
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Numeric Solutions LLC
GeoinformCltion Management
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F~CSIMILE TRANSMITTAL MEMORANDUM
DATE: July 12, 2019

TO:
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Jennifer Lucchesi, Executiv~ Officer, CA State Lands Commission

FAX NO.:

916-574-1810

TELEPHONE NO.:

FROM: Marcia Gehringer, Legal A~sistant
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EXHIBIT B
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

GAVIN NEWSOM, Governor

CALIFORNIA STATE LANDS COMMISSION
100 Howe Avenue, Suite 100-South
Sacramento, CA 95825-8202

JENNIFER LUCCHESI, Executive Officer
(916) 574-1800
FAX (916) 574-1810
California Relay Service From TDD Phone 1-800-735-2929

from Voice Phone 1-800-735-2922

Contact Phone: (916) 574-1858
Contact FAX: (916) 574-1925
~,e:,,/93(!

August 28, 2019

File Ref: PRC 3914.1; A2209
Clem Alberts
Signal Hill Services, Inc.
1145 Eugenia Place, Suite 200
Carpinteria, CA

Subject:

Status of Application for General Lease- Right-of-Way Use, for Four
Existing Pipelines in the Pacific Ocean, near Carpinteria, Santa
Barbara and Ventura Counties

Dear Mr. Alberts:
California State Lands Commission (Commission) staff received Signal Hill
Services lnc.'s (Signal Hill) application for a General Lease - Right-of-Way Use. The
Commission terminated Signal Hill's previous lease, Lease No.PRC 3914.1, at its June
28, 2019 meeting for Signal Hill's failure to maintain a bond as required by the lease
and failure to pay annual rent since November 22, 2015. As of August 13, 2019,
$286,967.67 in unpaid rent is owed to the Commission.
Signal Hill, as the applicant, is not in good standing with the Commission. None
of the outstanding deficiencies that were the basis for terminating the prior lease have
been cured and Signal Hill has ignored every post-termination directive by the
Commission. Signal Hill's continued use of sovereign land for the four pipelines
connected to Pacific Offshore Operator's OCS Platform, Hogan, is unauthorized.
Additionally, both Signal Hill's and Pacific Offshore Operator's knowing use of the
unauthorized pipelines to transport hydrocarbons to shore remains in contravention of
the Commission's termination of Signal Hill's Lease and the subsequent order to cease
any ongoing use of state sovereign land. As such, the Commission has directed staff to
take legal action seeking the ejectment of Signal Hill's infrastructure from state
sovereign land and the cessation of all operations in state waters. Because the legal
action is to eject Signal Hill, and the application essentially asks for Commission
authorization to continue use of state land, staff will treat the application as an offer of
settlement based on the conditions presented in the application and Signal Hill's course

A2209
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of performance over the last three months. However, because the defaults leading to
the termination and ejectment action have not been resolved , staff will recommend
denial of the application given the following deficiencies: 1) the improper submission of
the application to a field office, rather than the Commission's principal office as required
by regulation. (2 CCR §§ 1901, 2001; 2) the failure to submit the required $25 filing fee;
3) the failure to comply with special submission requirements for pipeline leases
(attached); 4) the failure to provide outstanding consideration for rental owed the state;
5) the failure to address performance guarantees, including bonding sufficient to cover
the full cost to abandon and decommission Signal Hill's pipelines; and 6) the failure to
address the pending litigation.
Please be aware that upon expiration or termination of the lease, a lessee has no
right to a new lease or to a renewal of any previous lease. Approval or denial of an
application is a discretionary action by the Commission. Each time the Commission
approves or rejects a use of sovereign land, it exercises legislatively delegated authority
and responsibility as trustee of the State's Public Trust lands, as authorized by law. Until
the Commission approves a lease authorizing the use of lands, which approval is not
guaranteed , Signal Hill's occupation remains a trespass.
With this in mind, please note that, if Signal Hill wishes to withdraw its
application, it can do so by written request. To the extent staff does not receive a
withdrawal within 30 days of the date of this letter, staff will proceed to process the
application for consideration at the October 2019 Commission meeting and Signal Hill
will be responsible for all processing fees incurred.
This letter does not waive and is without prejudice to the Commission's rights
and claims whether based on PRC 3914.1, the matter of California State Lands
Commission v. Signal Hill Service, Inc., et al. (Sup. Ct. Santa Barbara County, No.
19CV04295), or otherwise, against Signal Hill or any other entity or person liable for all
or part of its claims or rights under applicable law.
If you have any questions pertaining to the application matter, please contact Joseph
Fabel, Senior Attorney, at (916) 574-0964 or by email at Joseph.Fabel@slc.ca.gov.

s·

ly,

---r--2;...><=
Robert Brian Bugsch
Chief, Land Management Division

Signal Hill Services, Inc.
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cc:

Seth Blackmon
Joseph Fabel
Legal
Lucien Pino
LMD
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EXHIBIT C

CERTIFIED MAIL
TRACKING NO.: 70153010000017086331
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED

Mr. Robert P. Carone
President and Chief Financial Officer
Pacific Operators Offshore, LLC
1145 Eugenia Place, Suite 200
Carpinteria, CA 93013
Re:

Decommissioning of Lease OCS-P 0166 Platforms Hogan, Houchin, and Associated
Pipelines

Dear Mr. Carone:
On September 5, 2019, you informed Mr. Michael Mitchell ofmy staff, that Pacific Operators
Offshore, LLC (POO, LLC) will cease production from Platforms Hogan and Houchin on
September 30, 2019. The purpose of this letter is to inform you of the Bureau of Safety and
Environmental Enforcement (BSEE) requirements for decommissioning planning, preservation
plans for shut-in platforms and pipelines, and site security.
Once POO, LLC ends production and operations on lease OCS-P 0166 (the Lease), it will expire
one year after operations stop unless you receive a Suspension of Operc:.ttions or a Suspension of
Production from the Regional Supervisor (or resume operations). You will then have one year ·
from the date the Lease expired to complete decommissioning of the Lease. POO, LLC may
submit a request to BSEE for an extension of the one year decommissioning period.
Platform Shutdown Procedures

BSEE expects that POO, LLC would, at a minimum, properly shutdown both platforms before
ending operations. ·An itemized shutdown procedure is provided in the attached
ENCLOSURE. Note that all safety devices must remain in operation and in proper working
order until both facilities (including wells, piping and pipelines) are shutdown and the
removal of all hydrocarbons from the facilities is complete. BSEE is to be contacted prior
to initiating these Platform Shutdown Procedures so that this work can be witnessed and
verified by BSEE personnel. Gas and smoke detectors in the wellbays and living quarters
must remain in-service and be properly maintained and monitored until both platforms are
decommissioned.

Mr. Robert P. Carone
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Platform Security
Security of the platforms is underthe jurisdiction of the United States Coast Guard (USCG),
which requires operators to address security threats, incidents, or concerns related to their
facilities. BSEE will work closely with the USCG on this and related matters. Security details
are to be submitted to:
Bruce H. Hesson, P.E., Regional Supervisor
Office of Field Operations
Pacific OCS Region
Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement
760 Paseo Camarillo, Suite 102
Camarillo, CA 93010
Initial Platform Removal Application
Per 30 CFR 250.1704(a), an initial platform removal application must be submitted for leases
and pipeline rights-of-way in the Pacific OCS Region at least two years before production is
projected to cease. The initial platform removal application must include the information
required under 30 CFR 250.1726, including a projected decommissioning schedule. In light of
the fact that POO, LLC plans to end production by the end of 2019, and you have not submitted
an initial platform removal application, the application is to be submitted as soon as possible, but
no later than November 1, 2019, to:
Theresa Bell, Regional Supervisor
Office of Strategic Operations
Pacific OCS Region
Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement
760 Paseo Camarillo, Suite 102
Camarillo, CA 93010
Platform Removal and Pipeline Decommissioning/Removal Applications
According to 30 CFR 250.1725(b)-(c), you must submit a final removal application to BSEE for
approval; and you must remove a platform or other facility according to the approved
application. Pipeline decommissioning/removal requirements are in 30 CFR 250.1750250.1754. The regulations specify that pipeline decommissioning or removal applications must
be submitted to BSEE for approval before the proposed activity is performed and identify the ·
information to be included.
These applications, along with confirmation that the nonrefundable payment of the service fees
listed in 30 CFR 250.125 have been made electronically through the Fees· for Services page on
the BSEE Website at http://www.bsee.gov, are to be submitted to:

Mr. Robert P. Carone
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Theresa Bell, Regional Supervisor
Office of Strategic Operations
Pacific OCS Region
Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement
7 60 Paseo Camarillo, Suite 102
Camarillo, CA 93010
Environmental information must be included in the initial and final platform removal
applications, as well as pipeline removal applications. The process of removing the facilities has
· the potential to cause adverse impacts to water quality, air quality, sensitive species, habitats,
commercial and recreational fishing, and other resources. You should consider potential adverse
impacts when formulating decommissioning applications and develop effective measures to
minimize such impacts.

Preservation Plans
BSEE Pacific OCS Region requires a preservation plan for platforms and pipelines that will be
shut-in for an extended period. The plan is to include how the platform, including its wells, and
the portion of the pipelines on the OCS, will be monitored, inspected, and maintained in
accordance with the 30 CFR Part 250 regulations until they can be properly decommissioned.
During a shut-in period, POO, LLC must continue to meet all its obligations, including, but not
limited to, performing the required pipeline external inspections and the API RP 2A platform
jacket inspections. Submit the preservation plan for the platform structure and pipelines to:
Theresa Bell, Regional Supervisor
Office of Strategic Operations
Pacific OCS Region
Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement
760 Paseo Camarillo, Suite 102
Camarillo, CA 93010
Submit the preservation plan for the platform equipment and well information to:
Bruce H. Hesson, P.E., Regional Supervisor
Office of Field Operations
Pacific OCS Region
Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement
760 Paseo Camarillo, Suite 102
Camarillo, CA 93010
Any requests or submissions related to flaring, metering, production accounting, or suspensions
should be submitted to:

4

Mr. Robert P. Carone

Bobby Kurtz, Regional Supervisor
Office of Production and Development
Pacific OCS Region
Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement
7 60 Paseo Camarillo, Suite 102
Camarillo, CA 93010
We look forward to receiving th.e Initial Platform Removal Application. For questions regarding
this letter, plea·se contact Theresa Bell with the Office of Strategic Operations at
theresa.bell@bsee.gov or (805) 384-6334; Bruce Hesson with the Office of Field Operations at
bruce.hesson@bsee.gov or (805) 384-6373; or Bobby Kurtz with the Office of Production and
.· Development at bobby.kurtz@bsee.gov or (805) 384-6359
Sincerely,

\ Digitally signed by
MARK \MARK FESMIRE
1
9
FESM IR0~·~!\\~~ -~~.~g,
Mark Fesmire, PE JD
Acting Regional Director
BSEE Pacific OCS Region
Enclosure
bee:

DOI Office of the Solicitor
Attention: Eric Andreas
Division of Mineral Resources
1849 C. Street, NW, MS 5358
Washington, DC 20005
Mr. James Carlton, Land Manager
ConocoPhillips Company
P.O. Box 2197
Houston, TX 77252-2197
Subject File:

SD(4) Carpinteria Field-Decommissioning Plans,
Platform Hogan
Platform Houchin
5D(2) Carpinteria Field-Pipeline Permits,
Segment# 0110166
Segment # 0220166
Segment# 0440166

5

Segment # 0330166
Segment# 410166
Segment # 1520166
Segment # 1720166
Segment # 1630166
ecc:

Subject File:

P:\BSEE\OSO\5D(2) Lease Term and Right-of-Way (ROW) Pipeline
Permits·(ABU)\2019\2019_09 _09 POOLLC Decommissioning of Lease
CS-P 0166
P:\BSEE\OSO\5D(4) Structure Decommissioning Plans and Related
Permjts (ABW)\2019\2019_ 09_ 09 POOLLC Decommissioning of Lease
CS-P 0l66
BSEE PAC Managers/Supervisors
BOEM PAC Managers/Supervisors
BSEEPACOSO
OSO:TBell:\re\P:\BSEE\OSO\5D(2) Lease Term and Right-of-Way (ROW) Pipeline Permits
(ABU)\2019\2019_09_09 POOLLC Decommissioning of Lease CS-P 0166
OSO:TBell:\re\ P:\BSEE\OSO\5D(4) Structure Decommissioning Plans and Related Permits
(ABW)\2019\2019_09_09 POOLLC Decommissioning of Lease CS-P 0166
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September 12, 2019

Mr. John Harader
Ventura County APCD
669 County Square Drive
Ventura, CA 93003

Re:

Notice of Intent to Cease Operations - La Conchita Onshore Processing Facility

Dear Mr. Harader,
This is to inform District that, effective September 30, 2019, Pacific Operators Offshore will
cease all crude oil and natural gas processing operations relating to Permit to Operate 003 3.
Please feel free to contact me directly should you have any questions or concerns.
Sincerely Yours,

Clement Alberts
Environmental Coordinator

1145 EUGENIA PLACE, SUITE 200 • CARPINTERIA, CALIFORNIA 93013 • 805 899-3144

•

FAX 805 899-3166

SEP 25 ,119
PACIFIC OPERATORS OFFSHORE, LLC

September 24, 2019

Ms. Bonnie Luke, Planner IV
Commercial and Industrial Permits Section
Ventura County Resource Management Agency I Planning Division
800 S. Victoria Ave., L # 1740 I Ventura, CA 93009-1740
RE : Cessation of Operation I CUP 3 149

Dear Ms. Luke,
This is to inform you of Pacific Operators Offshore intention to cease all crude oil and natural gas
production operations at its La Conchita onshore processing facility effective September 30, 2019. I have
been given to understand that it is the company's intention to thereafter make all liquid and gas equipment
inert, i.e. to blow down all gas lines and to replace HC's in pipelines, tanks and vessels with seawater. I
am at present unsure as to how the crude oil pack in CPS line between La Conchita and ROSF is to be
dealt with. I will advise you at such time as lam able to. I encourage you to contact me directly in the
event you have any questions, concerns or require clarification.

1145 EUGEN IA PLACE, SUITE 200 • CARPINTERIA, CALIFORNIA 93013 • 805 899-3144

•

FAX 805 899-3166

PACIFIC OPERATORS OFFSHORE, LLC

R CFIV , )
September 12, 2019
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L... Mr. Michael Goldman
Santa Barbara County APCD
260 North San Antonio Road, Suite A
Santa Barbara CA 93110-13 15
Re:

1 6 2019
..J

s

CD

Notice of Intent to Cease Operations - OCS Platforms Hogan & Houchin

Dear Mr. Goldman,
This is to inform District that, effective September 30, 2019, Pacific Operators Offshore will
cease all crude oil and natural gas productions operations relating to Permits to Operate 9108 and
9109. Please feel free to contact me directly should you have any questions or concerns.
Sincerely Yours,

Clement Alberts
Environmental Coordinator

1145 EUGENIA PLACE, SU ITE 200 • CARPINTERIA, CALIFORN I A 93013 • 805 899 - 3144

•

FAX 805 899-3166

